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Abstract：Reconfigurable hardware offers the embedded systems the potential for significant perfor— 

mance improvements by providing support for application—specific operations．Adaptive Explicitly Par— 

allel Instruction Computing is a prototype model such that fine—grain and dynamically reconfigurable 

structure is tightly coupled with a generic EPIC machine．AEPIC allows application programs to add 

specialized functional units yielding a dynamically varying instruction set interface to the running appli— 

cation without compromising current compatibility mode1．Two advantages of AEPIC are① dynamic 

configuration support；③application specific instruction set synthesis．In order to investigate the ideaof 

AEPIC s potential realistic experiments are conducted in an environment that incorporates the AEPIC 

simulator and actual reconfigurable hardware of Xilinx FPGA．Results show that AEPIC can achieve 

the similar or higher performance at a much lower execution frequency，compared with EPIC． 
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In traditional view，instruction set architecture 

(ISA)is designed to provide a fixed set of primitives 

that enables low——complexity implementations of vari ． 

OUS applications．A consequence of the ISA—based 

processors is that an application implementation can 

use the instructions from the fixed instruction set on— 

ly．In many cases，specialized operations tailored to- 

ward specific application domains can result in signifi— 

cant performance benefits．For example，digital signal 

processing applications dontains many multiply—．accu ． 

mulate operations．The implementation of these appli～ 

cation will be more efficient if multiply—accumulate 

instruction is available．However，extending instruc— 

tions sets directly may cause bloated instruction sets 

and lead the processors design more complex and ex～ 

pensive[ ]because they should be specialized enough to 

allow significant performance benefits，and at the 

same time，be general enough so that they are useful 

for a variety of applications．Reconfigurable hardware 

is one alternative to realize specialized instructions to 

simplify proc essor designs and improve application 

performance．M oreover，as the specialized instruction 

sets provided by reconfigurable hardware is flexible， 

reconfigurable hardware has the potential to evolve 

with the applications and tailor the instructions on a 

per application basis．Adaptive Explicitly Parallel In— 

struction Computing (AEPIC)[ is proposed to aug— 

ment the EPIC architecture[。 with a reconfigurable 

component on the same die that is amenable to corn— 

piler optimizations．The AEPIC architecture combines 

the advantages of the EPIC with simpler architecture 

and that of programmable logic that exploits fin—grain 
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parallelism through explicit control over micro——archi—— 

tecture features．It allows multiple instructions to be 

processed on each cycle and allow application pro- 

grams to dynamically alter the functional unit compo— 

sition of the data—path of the processor using the pro— 

grammahle logic resources．In this paper，we describe 

the AEPIC architecture and the software enviIon— 

ment support for this architecture． Realistic experi— 

ments on actual FPGA hardware are conducted to e— 

valuate the potential of the AEPIC idea． 

The rest of this paper is organized as follows：In 

Section 2 we review the AEPIC architecture to see 

how it supports dynamic configuration
． In Section 3 

we discuss the software environment supporting the 

architecture and instruction synthesis that produces 

the specialized instructions．In Section 4 we present 

our results of realistic experiments．Finally，the paper 

concludes with Section 5． 

1 AEPIC 

CeSSor lS 

abstract execution model for an AEPIC pro- 

shown in Figure 1． 

F ig·1 AEPIC execution model 

The processor can be viewed as composed of one 

EPIC core and one adapt ive component
． The EPIC 

core is intended for performing non data—processing 

tasks．The adaptive component consists of functional 

units that have been configured into the dataPath bv 

some reeonfiguration instructions
． Operations per— 

formed by the configured functional units are trig
—  

gered by specific AEPIC instructions invoked on the 

EPIC core．One side—effect of this execution mode1 is 

the extra cost for loading a configuration before the 

instructions are executed．In this section．we describe 

how AEPIC architecture supports dynamic configura— 

tion to minimize this extra cost． 

1．1 AEPIC architecture 

Figure 2 shows in detail an abstract model of an 

APEIC architecture．The EPIC core is a standard 

EPIC machine with additional functional units to exe— 

cute the non—EPIC instructions．These non—EPIC in— 

structions cause execution control switch to or state 

changes on the adapti x，e component．The instruction 

cache，Fetch／Decode．and the generation of control 

signals comprise the control unit．Control unit is not 

only responsible for the fetching and processing of in—— 

structions in program order，but is also responsible for 

flushing or stalling the pipelines of the functional u— 

nits caused by program events such as branch opera— 

tions or interruptions．The adaptive component of the 

AEPIC processor consists of the Configuration Cache 

Hierarchy，M ulti—context Reconfigurable Logic Array 

(M RLA)，Array Register File (ARF)and Configu— 

ration Register File (RCF)connect together via bus 

configurable interconnect．The M RLA is the primarv 

resources used for hosting the Configured Functional 

Units (CFU )which execute specialized instruetions
． 

I ike a typical FPGA ，the M RLA is a two dimension
—  

al region of programmable logic and interconnect 

bocks．In order to mask the reconfiguration over
—  

head，the programmable elements in M RLA are asso
—  

ciated with multiple CFUs．This allows muhiple logic 

designs to．be simultaneously resident on the M RLA
． 

The desired logic design can be activated by selecting 

the appropriate CFUs for each programmable e1e
—  

ment．Thus the M RLA allows rapid switching be
—  

tween two different sets of CFUs SO that context 

switching (reconfiguration overhead)of two different 

logic designs is very fast
． In some sense。M RLA can 

be effectively viewed as an array of FPGAs
。 The 

memory system of AEPIC architecture consists of the 

standard instruction and data cache memory hierar
—  

chies．The instruction cache and data cache are dis
—  

joint at the highest level of the memory hierarchv but 

share the subsequent levels of the memorv hierarchv
． 

The first level cache is followed by a large second 1ev
—  

el cache and then the main memory
． In addition． 
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AEPIC architecture supports a novel memoryr hierar— 

chy for configuration data．The Configuration Cache 

Hierarchy consists of two hierarchies，namely C— 

Cache and C 1 Cache．It simulates the functions of 

register and cache in general processor for program 

data except that it is explicitly controlled by the com— 

plier．C—Cache serves as a temporary cache for config— 

urations before they are instantiated on the M RLA ， 

which way is analogous to that registers serve as stor— 

age for program values．The next level C 1 Cac he is 

larger than C—Cache and is connected to the external 

memory．The configuration is loaded to C l Cache 

from external memor
．
； if a request for a particular 

configuration is not located in C～Cache or C 1 Cache． 

This is analogues to the way that cache is used in in— 

struction／data memory hierarchies of standard micro- 

processors· 

The Configuration Register File (CRF)consists 

of a set of configuration registers (CR)．Each CR 

serves as an alias to either a CFU allocated in the C— 

Cache．Configuration register is used as an operand in 

AEPIC instructions to refer to a CFt 7． 

Fig．2 AEPIC architecture 

Besides the features mentioned above， the 

AEPIC architecture provides the following supports 

to enable efficient dynamic configuration： 

1)Architecturally transparent reconfigurable re— 

source assignment． 

2)Implicitly specified operands for CFUs． 

3)Explicitly specified operation latencies． 

4)Parametric description of the architecture． 

5)Inherited EPIC features． 

1．2 Com paring AEPIC with other architecture 

AEPIC is an extension of EPIC．It inherits the 

innovative features of EPIC architectures and recon— 

figurable hardware．EPIC is the evolution of very— 

long——instruction——word (VLIW )with addition of lea—． 

tures such as predicated execution and support for 

software pipelining，etc．The advantage of AEPIC 

over EPIC is that it enables dynamic specialized in— 

struction．For the execution of sequential code，there 

is no difference between these two architectures．For 

parallel code，the AEPIC can exploit far more paral— 

lelism and do not compete for function units because 

it has an extra reconfigurable hardware．Superscalar 

processor can exploit parallelism in sequential code． 

and they can adjust their execution on the fly for op— 

erations with variable latency．However，the hardware 

complexity of dynamically determining dependencies 

between instructions prevents superscalar processors 

from scaling well beyond a modest number of instruc— 

tion issue slots．AEPIC can identify the parallelism 

during compilation．AEPIC targets fine—grain special— 

ization．It is capable of building functional units that 

can implement the synthesized operation of several in— 

structions． This differ AEPIC ftom GARP： ． 

PipeRench ]and Rapid[ which target coarse—grain 

parallelism in loop leve1．Another distinct aspect of 

AEPIC is that it support dynamic configuration． 

2 Software environment 

AEPIC compiler and simulator have been creat— 

ed to enable research and study for AEPIC．Both of 

them are built upon the Trimaranl compilation in— 

frastructure which is based on the HPL—PD[。]EPIC 

architecture． 

2．1 Com pilation framework 

The AEPIC compiler s inputs include the appli— 

cation source program ，the architecture description of 

the AEPIC processor and a library containing param— 

eterized configurations for popular computational rou— 

tines．After a series of standard lexical and syntactic 

analysis，the source program will be partitioned two 
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Darts．One will be executed on EPIC core and the 

other one in adaptive component．The two parts will 

then’be processed in parallel by high—level optimiza— 

tion phase and the instruction synthesis phase respec— 

tively．The high—level optimization targets on the 

EPIC core and is similar with a standard ILP compi[一 

er．The instruction synthesis phase combines several 

instructions to generate a new operation which will be 

realized in the adaptive component．Subsequent phas— 

es of the compilation are similar in structure to back— 

end phases of a typical ILP compiler adapted to the 

characteristics of configurations．One distinct phase is 

added to the AEPIC compiler is configuration alloca— 

tionf 
．

The configuration allocation phase is aimed at 

optimizing allocation of resources for configurations． 

The resource for reconfiguration referred to the C— 

Cache and the MRI A． 

(a) 

口 = b + c 十 d c 

(b) 

Fig．3 Instruction synthesis 

2．2 Instruction synthesis 

Instruction synthesis is a systematic technique 

for defining new i
．

nstructions for a given micro—archi— 

tecture．In the AEPIC．the new instructions are real— 

ized in the reconfigurable hardware．The process of 

instruction synthesis typically involves analyzing the 

program to infer the most suitable operation reper— 

toire based on its computational characteristics for the 

intended micro～architecture．The Instruction Synthe— 

sis phase takes a list of candidate partitions that have 

been identified from previous partitioning analysis 

phase，combine several instructions to a new operation 

and map it onto the programmable logic，and then 

synthesizes a set of functional units that can imple— 

ment all the computations of the code partitions．Fig— 

ure 3
．
shows two examples．The combined operation 

can reduce the execution cycles and alleviate the 

memory traffic and register pressure by data reuse． 

To accelerate the procedure，a library of pre—syn— 

thesized macros for various basic operators and fre— 

quently used kernels can be used as a guide for this 

phase．The library should be applicable to a wide 

range of the target programmable logic parameters， 

and also accommodate variations in the structure of 

the input partitions． 

2．3 Simulator 

A complete hardware implementation of AEPIC 

does not yet exist，so AEPIC program must be exe— 

cuted on a simulator．The AEPIC simulator is based 

on the cycle level simulator of the HPL—PD EPIC ar— 

chitecture．It translates the intermediate representa— 

tive generated by the AEPIC compiler to the AEPIC 

format and simulates the AEPIC semantics for a us— 

er—defined architecture．AEPIC generates run—time 

information such as clock cycles taken for execution， 

static instruction count，etc．It also provides detailed 

information about the execution profile on the adap— 

tive component of AEPIC such as time spent for da— 

ta—path reconfiguration， computation time on M R— 

LA 。effectiveness of configuration caches。etc． 

3 Real istic eval uation 

To evaluate the idea o{AEPIC s potentia1．we 

conducted realistic experiments on actual reconfig— 

urable hardware to compare AEPIC against EPIC． 

The Xilinx XCV 1000 FPGA chip on the Celoxcia 

RCl000 board is used instead of the M RLA as no ac— 

tual M RLA hardware exists The EPIC architecture is 

a 9-slot width architecture consisting of four inte— 

gers，two floating point。two memory and one branch 

units． The EPIC processors assumes running at 

200M Hz．The FPGA programs for AEPIC are coded 

manually．The benchmarks we used include t he Ad— 

pcmdec．IDEA and DCT．Adpcmenc is Adaptive Dif— 

ferential Pulse Code M odulation Eneryption．It is 

widely used in speech compression．IDEA implements 

a complete 8一round International Data Encryption 

Algorithm．DCT is 2D discrete cosine transform ．It is 

widely used in image compression application． Table 

1 shows detMls of the application implementation in 
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AEPIC and EPIC platform respectively．A total of six 

implementations were made of these benchmarks． 

The column of Slices No．is the source requirement 

for the FPGA implementation．All of the FPGA im— 

plementations use less than 1 0 of total slices on the 

RC 1 000 board．The M ax frequency of AEPIC design 

is the FPGA’s frequency returned by the place and 

route tools．From the 0perations and Time column， 

we can see that AEPIC achieve similar performance 

with EPIC in benchmark Adpcmdec and IDEA．As 

for benchmark DCT ，AEPIC s speedup is more sig— 

nificant．reaching as twice fast as the EPIC．These re— 

suits indicate that an AEPIC processor running at a 

lower frequency can achieve the similar or even high— 

er performance of an EPIC processor running at a 1 0 

times higher frequency． 

Author names and affiliations are to be centered 

beneath the title and printed in Times Roman 1 2一 

point，non—boldface type．Affiliations are centered，i— 

talicized，not bold．Include e—mail addresses if possi— 

ble．Follow the author information by two blank lines 

before main text．For papers with multiple authors al— 

ways group authors from the same institution togeth— 

er．that is．1ist each institution only once．W hen au— 

thors are from more than one institution center the 

name and addresses across both coltlmns． 

Tab．1 Eval uation resul ts 

4 Concl usion 

In this paper，we review a fine—grain，dynamical— 

ly reconfigurable AEPIC architecture that consist of 

an EPIC core tightly coupled with a reconfigurable 

hardware that implements compiler synthesized in— 

structions．Preliminary evaluation using actual FPGA 

hardware shows that AEPIC of low execution fre— 

quency can achieve the same or higher performance 

with those EPIC processors of 1 0·-times higher execu—． 

tion frequency．As the work for AEPIC is mainly fo- 

cused on the dynamic configuration，the future em— 

phasis would be placed on compiler work to find effi— 

cient instruction synthesis algorithm ． 
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嵌入式 系统 的适应性显式并行指令技术 

廖 继荣 ，董海涛 

(1．新加 坡 国立 大学 计算 机学 院 ，新加 坡 117543；2．北 京 航天 航空 大学 国家计 算 流体 力学 实验 室 ，北 京 100083) 

摘要 ：利 用可重构技 术可 以显著改善 系统的性 能 。重点分析探 讨 了支持 可重构技 术 的适 应性 显式并 

行指令技 术(AEPIC)的 系统模 型 。该 系统模 型 由一个显式 并行指 令技 术 (EPIC)处理 器和一个精细 

且 可动态重构结构 紧密连接 而成 ，其特 点在 于 支持动 态可重构和指令合成 ，因此 可以为不 同的应 用 

程 序提 供 不同的动 态指令集 。通过 AEPIC模拟 器和可重构硬件 Xilinx FPGA 进行模拟 分析 以验证 

其有效性。实验结果表明：比起显式并行指令技术，此系统模型能够以同样的运行频率得到更高的 

运 行 速 度 。 

关 键 词 ：适应性显式并行指 令技 术 ；指令合 成 ；嵌入 式 系统 

· 学术动态 · 

我校取得 一批有重要影响的科研成果 

5年 来 ，全校共获得 各 类科 研 奖励 207项 ，其 中省部级 以上 奖励 107项 ，省部 级一 等 奖以上 的标 志性科 

研奖励 ll项；发表各类研 究论文 8 200余篇，其中被 SCI内圈(光盘版)收录论文数从 1997年的 37篇上升 

至 2001年 的 109篇 ，在全 国高校的排 名 由 1997年的 第 36位跃 升至 2001年 的第 26位 ，在 省 内高校 中排 名 

第二 。其 中，特别是 以侯伯 宇教授 为带 头人 的理论 物理研 究所和 以史启祯教授 为带 头人 的物理 无机 化 学研 究 

群体 ，被 SCI收录论文数分别 占到全校 的 28 9／6和 13 9／5。高鸿院士 由于在分析化 学研 究领域 的重要 贡献，2002 

年荣获“第九届何梁何利基金科学与技术进步奖”；张国伟院士主持完成的国家自然科学基金重大项 目“秦岭 

造山带岩石 圈结构、演化及其成矿背景研究”获 1999年 国家 自然科学二等奖；李继闵教授的“九章算术及其 

刘徽注研究”获 1999年国家科技进步三等奖；舒德千教授在脊椎动物起源研 究方面取得重大进展，研究论文 

多次在 Nature杂志上发表，成果先后入选 1999，2001年“全国十大科技进展”和 1999年“中国基础研究十大 

新闻”，其本 荣获“第二届长江学者成就奖”一等奖和“全国杰出专业技术人才”荣誉称号。在哲学社会科学 

研 究方面 ，张 岂之教授 主编的《中国思想 史》及 其在 弘扬 中华优 秀传 统文化方 面的 系列成果 、何 炼成教授 主编 

的《中国发展 经济 学》、彭树 智教授主编 的《中东国家通 史》、周伟 洲教授 主编 的《英 国、俄 国与 中国西藏 》、黄 留 

珠教授 主编 的《周秦 汉唐文 明》、李浩教授 主编的《唐 代关 中士族 与文 学》，以及 考 古领域 里《扶 风案 板遗址 发 

掘报 告 >>-g-著作 ，在 学术界 引起 了较 大反 响。 

(薛 鲍 ) 
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